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PAONIA NEWS
J. H. Leemlng of Somerset was a
visitor here Tuesday.
R. H. Huff of Delta was a business
visitor in Paonla Thursday.
W. R. Kennedy was a business visitor in the county seat Monday.
We have enjoyed much snow, rain
and muddy roads the past week.
Prank Peck of Delta was transacting business in Paonia Thursday.
Fred O’Bannon took his son Tom to
Dela Tuesday for medical treatment.
The cantata given at the Community church Sunday night was a huge
success.

Mr. and Mrs. Vin Mathews
and
Beth Peters were visitors in Delta,
Thursday.

Miss Mildred Hill went
to Delta
morning to work in the
Delta House.
Mrs. Lloyd Beezley who has been
visiting in Paonia spent the week-end
in Somerset.
Cyrus Mohler, carpenter, returned
this week from a three weeks visit in
Grand Junction.
Mrs. Erick Micha and
Katreene
Mahillage of Bowie were shoppers in
Wednesday.
Paonia
Mrs. Geo. Ewing was a visitor in
the home of her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Asa Axtel, Tuesday.
from the
Joe Kemp has resigned
He
North Fork Growers association.
was bookkeeper there.
Bess Edwards and her mother came
Sunday.
They
in from California,
have been visiting there.
Fred E. Williams took Mrs. Williams to Denver, Saturday morning
for medical treatment.
Mrs. Thomas, who has been in Boulder with her two sons. Hubert and
Hunly, returned last week.
Clinton Anges of Somerset was arrested here Friday for disorderly conduct. He was fined $20.00.
F. H. Thurman returned from Kansas City this week, where he has been
visiting his folks for two weeks.
Mrs. Will Clarke.
Mrs. Holiday.
Mrs. Geo. Palmer and Mrs. Ross of
Somerset were shopping here TuesThursday

day.

Miss Margaret Doughty. Mountain
States operator of Delta, was an Easter visitor with her mother and sister
here.
Laranza Pyle came in from Los Angeles, Saturday night, where he has
spent four months
working
in the
fruit.
DeWoody
to
Grand
W. L.
went
Junction last week and brought back his
Lexington • that has been in a paint
shop there.
Mrs. Fred Lopaz of Somerset, passed through here Thursday enroute to
Delta to see her husband, who is In
Delta hospital.
A small fire started in the basement
of the Methodist chruch last week.
The fire was detected before
harm was done.
Dr. W. E. Haley departed last week
by car.
for Grand Junction
From
there he went to California to be at
his mother’s bedside.
Leonard Husted .who has been visiting in the Geo. W. Husted home for
several weeks, returned to his home
in Tunsten, Texas.
Harry Welbora
was a visitor in
Paonia Friday. His brother, who has
just recovered from an operation in
Delta was with him.
Mrs. Tom Faulkner, who as been
In the home of Miss Hayward was
taken back to Crawford Tuesday by
Miss Hayward in her auto.
Community
The Bethlehem
Club
will be held in the Mrs. Frank CurApril 14th.
tiss home, Wednesday,
All are urged to be present.
Parker Balch and Geo. Richards
went to Grand Junction Thursday, returning Friday with new Gardners.
One of them was for Mr. Balch.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Shipley returned
home Monday night from Tennessee.
Mr. Shipley went there a few weeks
ago to attend the funeral of his small

son.
The choir of the Comunity church
enjoyed an April Fool party in the
basement of the church Monday night.
Light refreshments
were served and a
general good time was enjoyed by all.
Geo. Decker and
Nick Shermack
were in Delta Monday. Mr. Decker
bought the ten acre tract of land
joining him on the west, that was
sold at the mortgage sale at the court
house Monday.
The Masons are holding their session in the Masonic hall Friday afternoon and will extend into the night.
They are giving the degrees.
They
have invited the Masons of Hotchkiss
part.
take
to
Legion
Auxiliary
The American
held a meeting Tuesday
afternoon.
Three new members were initiated.
Light refreshments
of coffee and cake
were served. The meeting was held
In the Masonic hall.
A greater interest
was taken in
election
than ever
before.
Both
working
aides were
hard. 385 votes
were cast.
H. A. Torcum was elected
for mayor, A. J. Cady, Bert N. Crawford, S. C. Sweet,
L. R. Armstrong
elected for councilmen.
Torcum won
by eleven votes.
The Paonia rest room and the A.
M. Lawrence barbershop are exchanging places.
Mr. Lawrence is remodeling the rest room.
For the next two
rest
weeks the
room will be in the
home of Miss Mildred Hill, next door
to the Paonia Mercantile building.
The following were visitors in Delta
Monday to attend
the Tax League
meeting that was held at the court
house: C. C. Griffin, 8. J. Compton, A.
J. Hadley, Omar Wilson, J. M. Roth,
A. L. Roberts, all of Paonia.
Arthur

WESTERN UNION PLANS TO
AID DEVASTATED FRANCE

Mrs. M. F. Keen of the
Union Telegraph Company
brings report of a plan which the employes
of her company, cooperating
with the American Comittee tor Devastated France, are raising a fund to
be expended by the committee in its
work.
This committee is headed by Ambassador Myron T. Herrick, as president and Miss Anne Morgan of New
York City is chairman in charge of
the actual rehabilitation work. Many
other prominent Americans compose
the personnel.
It is now sponsoring
sixty eight large
a contest among
New York corporations, of which the
Western Union is one, to raise money
The employes
for this worthy cause.
of each corporation have designated
one of their number as representative
and as each is successful in raising
its quota of the fund, its representative becomes eligible for a trip to
France to observe the work of the
committee and to bring back to Amerof the
ica a report of the necessities
French people, and the splendid manner in which the American committee
is assisting in restoring the homes and
morale of the northern part of our
sister Republic.
Through the cooperation of French
steamship lines the fortunate individ<a
uals who will make the trip are transported at greatly reduced rates.
In
PAONIA W. O. W. HAD ATHLEconducted on
TIC TOURNAMENT TUESDAY a previous campaign,
similar lines, only one-sixth of one
percent of the gross proceeds went to
Just fun from start to finish. An
defray the expenses
of these repreevening of wholesome
good natured
Since
the co-operating
sport.
A laugh that started at 8:30 sentatives.
corporations bear the expense of coland wound up over the cups of hot lecting and remitting donations, and
coffee at midnight was the Athletic
expressed
Tournament staged by Robin Hood in some cases tohave evenexpenses
pay the
their purpose
of
Camp, Woodmen of the World, at Paemployee
who goes
their successful
onia, Tuesday night.
evident
that
France,
to
it Is
the
One hundred fifty rooters were on usual
expense
overhead
attendant
hand and listened atentively while upon a charitable campaign is reduc"Easy” Wilson announced
each event ed to a minimum.
Over ninety nine
and were on their toes when "Splin- percent of the money raised will go
ter” Walker, timekeeper, sounded the direct to achieve
the results
for
gong that started each event.
which it is given.
Paonia City band kept things lively The work of the American commitand was directed by J. C. Graham tee in France has been carried
on
who knows the kind
of music
the continuously since ldl7. and its probunch liked. If the Paonia boosters gram has aimed constantly at the inwould blow as hard
as their band terpretation of America to France,
that town would be the hub of the bringing to the French people in vilintermountain empire.
lages and cities alike, the symbol of
Mass singing was led by District America’s spirit of service.
Its work
Manager James
M. Kennedy,
who is not only the assistance
in recoiv
later addressed
the assembly.
The struction of community life, restoraathletic program was
in charge of tion of agricultural wealth, but more
Charles Edelen, an experienced all- important than all, a community and
around athlete.
social service intended to strengthen
First Event was a battle royal and the morale of a people which has
by
Bryan,
was won
Harlan
who prov- seen its homes destroyed. Its fields
ed to be the sticker of the group of ruined, its families separated and in
boxers.
thousands of instances its bread winSecond Event —Two little fellows. ners killed or maimed
for life. In
Masters Edelen and Hefley gave a nursing service, general medical care
activity
wonderful exhibition of skill with the and every other
of like charpadded “mits.” They kept the house acter, the Americans
are working in
in an uproar from the tap of the gong. close harmony with the people of
Third Event —Ewing and Rule stag- France, exercising not only the imed a fast bout. Both men were swift portant privilege of substantial
finon their feet and made some lively ancial assistance,
but also the more
exchanges.
Important
example
and
Rule
made
the
best
factor
of
showing.
leadership,
without which contribuFourth Event —Taylor and Decker tions of money would be useless.
Ula fine
gave
exhibition of fistic timately the work will be left In the
personnel,
science.
Decker had
a
trained
shade the hands of French
best of it.
under American leadership.
Fifth Event—Long vs. Taylor was
The work of the committee is nontoppy three-round go. Long displaying political and non-secretarian
and has
the greater skill.
of President
the hearty approval
Sixth Event —Owens vs. Ullery was Harding of the United States of Amfast from the start. Owens gave an erica
and President
Millerand of
exhibition of shifty foot work and France.
delivery
surprised
two-handed
that
The Western Union employees are
everyone.
Ullery carried
the scrap making a determined effort to obtain
to Owens who met him at every point their quota of 100,000 votes at ten
with a stinging fast delivery.
cents each to qualify their represenSeventh Event —Charles Edelen vs. tative Miss Edith Maude Burwell of
Wayne Heter was the main bout of New York City to go to France to see
the evening. Both men were in the at first hand the work of the compink of condition and gave the assemmittee. Manager Keen will be glad
bled sports a* clean exhibition of skill to receive any assistance
which her
manly
in the
art of self defense. friends may desire to give to our una
young
fine,
sport
Edelen is
local
and fortunate friends across the Atlantic.
Heter gained quite a reputation as a Our campaign closes April sixth.
member of the A. E. F. athletic association while across the "pond.” They
Food For Thought
gome
very
showed
clever leads,
digested
When
and
assimilated
swings, upper-cuts,
sidesteps,
blocks often produces food of a more suband ducks; in fact their work was stantial character.
fine.
Here is some of the mental food:
Eighth Event —The Pillow Fighters,
26 per cent of the farms on the
was a scream from the tap of the Uncompahgre
had no garden In 1922.
gong.
Clayton Watson was declared
32 per cent of the farms had no
the winner.
milk cows.
Refreshments
were served at mid72 per cent of the farms had no
night and everyone voted the affair
sows.
a success and many congratulations brood per
26
cent of the
farms had no
were showered upon
the entertainpoultryment committee.
Surely these
percentages
are too
big. Not many farms can afford to
Why Not, Indeed?
any
be without
of these things, for
"All through my trial you kept say- they mean the living for the farmer
ing, ‘Your honor, I object/” snarled and his family which ought to be the
the convicted crook.
first thing looked for from the farm.
"So I did, so I did,” replied his law- When the family living must all be
yer soothingly.
bought in town paper
bags and tin
"When the judge sent me up for cans it makes too big a hole In the
ten years, why in Sam Hill didn’t you income from the field crops, if there
object to that?”—Birmingham Age- is an Income; if there isn’t the sitHerald.
uation Is no better.
?
A good garden is worth more than
That Heavy Cake
the same area in almost any kind of
The bride’s first cake didn’t disap- a crop and goes a long way toward
pear particularly fast, so she threw it keeping the cook in good humor. A
into the duckyard.
flock of good hens will not only furAfter an hour as so there came a nish fresh eggs and fried chicken but
loud knocking at the kitchen door. It if handled right will help buy the
things that can’t be produced on the
was a horrified little girl.
"Well?” said the woman.
farm.
gasped
sunk,”
"Your ducks have
the
One or two brood sows will furlittle girl.—The Beaver.
nish meat for the farm and some to
spare, and get a good part of their
Western Exchange—Yesterday
we living from what would otherwise be
were the first newspaper to publish waste.
And those 34 farms out of
Today
every
the death of John J. Parker.
100 that have no cows—do
we are the first to deny the report. those families buy butter and canned
The "Morning Bugle” is always in the milk, or do they go without butter
lead. —Boston Transcript.
and milk and cream? Reduce those
«.
percentages
and water payments will
department
Walk fast. 'A fire
looks be easier to meet.
just as much like business
when ansIn another month it will be nearly
pasture.
wering a false alarm as it does when time to seed that
Is the
going to a real conflagration.
ground ready?

LOCAL NEWS

Manager

Western

Hatching Eggs for Sale
thereof as needs be sold in order to
For the balance of season I will sell make the amount of such charges.
per setting.
my $7.50 eggs for $3.50
Dated at Delta, Colorado, this 29th
These are from my prize winning R. day of March, 1923.
p. C. BONNELL, Secretary.
I. Reds and Barred Plymouth Rocks. —‘
Mrs. Dean C. Allison. Olathe.
13-14 First pub. Mar. 80; last April 20, 1923.

p

of Midway also attended.
The J. O. C. Class of the M. E.
Church gave a surprise party on Mrs.
Geo. Merchant, Jr., last Wednesday
afternoon.
A silver cream ladle was
given her as a farewell present. Light
About
refreshments
were served.
forty were present.
27,
Tuesday,
March
death visited
the home of Mrs. Evan Thomas, of
her father,
Somerset, taking away
Mr. C. H. Siggins, aged seventy-four
years.
The funeral was held in the
The
Episcopal
church Wednesday.
Masonic order of which he was an
honored member, had charge of the
services at the grave.
The Boy Rangers entertained the
Rotary Club Tuesday night. Dr. Mitchell was speaker for the Rotary Club
and called on each member of the
club to say a good word for the Rangers.
Light refreshments were served
and the Rotary parted much pleased
with the wav the Rangers had con
ducted their meeting.
The R. O. T. C. band of Fort Collins will be here April 13th. This is
the finest collegiate band in the west.
There will also be high class vaudeville, male quartet, saxophone quinand vocal
tet, readings, instrumental
soloists.
This is given by the high
This is
school at the opera house.
the Band’s fifth annual tour. There
so
fun,
will be barrels of
don’t miss
it.
Winegar

1983-

j. W. Price left Sunday for a short
business trip to Dolores.
Harry G. Shaffer
was a business
visitor to Montrose Tuesday.
Homer Graham, of Olathe, was In
town Saturday on business.
T. J. Reardon
left for a short visit
in the Junction Sunday.
C. A. Latimer of Grand Junction was
in town Tuesday on business.
Mrs. Ed Theobold spent a couple of
days last week on business
in Denver.
Marie Breneke,
on of our local
teachers, spent the week-end at home
in Montroee.
Major Hunter has
been ill since
Friday and is still
confined to his
room.
Mr?. R. M. Reed visited with her!
sister, Mrs. Walker, last week
and;
returned to Ridgway, Sunday.
Mrs. J. P. Banks went to Pueblo
Sunday for a short
visit with her
brother, George Litz.
George Deter departed Saturday for
Pueblo, where he will remain a week
or ten days on business.
Hazel Stanton was among departing
Saturday
passengers
to make her
home in Berkeley, California.
Dorothy Johnson returned to Denver
University Sunday atfer passing
the
short spring vacation at home.
Mrs. W.C. Ferguson went to Grand
Junction Monday to visit a short time
with her husband.
C. A. Browning came In from Kansas Tuesday to visit two or three
weeks at the Paul Dickerson home.
W. J. Kissinger and son, Frank, departed for Fullerton, California Sunday.
They will be gone indefinitely.
Marian Carr, who is attending the
Normal school at Gunnison, is quite
ill. Her mother, Mrs. E. A. Carr went
Saturday and Miss Marto Gunnison
ian was able to return home with her
Tuesday
and will remain at home a
few days.
L. L. Beahm returned Sunday from
Boulder where he went to attend the
superintendents
and principal’s convention. *Mr Foster accompanied him
stayed
over
until Monday. Mr.
out but
Beahm reports a fine trip and an exThere were some
cellent convention.
three hundred present.
MORE EGGS

SECURED
BY ELECTRIC

(fr>pt*4

fejr th»

United It&tM
of Acrlottltara.)

LIGHT

D«p*rta«Bt

Although the aae of electric light*
la the poultry house doe* sot greatly
Increase the total annual egg production of hens, says the United State*
Department of Agriculture, U doe*
Increase the yield during the winter
months when the price 1* high and
profitable.
la therefore
In experiment* carried on by the department
during the fall and winter of 1920 and
1921, lights were used from Nor ember
to March 20.
Bach year a flock of SO pullets was
used.
The first year, during the period when lights were used, the lighted pea produced SO dozen more eggs
than the same number of pullets
In an unllgbted house.
The second
year the pullets In the lighted pen
laid more than SO dozen eggs In access of an unllgbted flock of the same
size and quality. One 76-watt light
was used for the 60 pullets for 2H
It wns
hours dally for 140 daya.
turned on at 4:90 In the morning a
allowed to run until daylight, being
turned off by the poultryman when he
came to work. It was turned on automatically by an alarm-clock device.
An average length of day of from
12 to 18 hours gives the best results.
Adding the extra lights In the morning Is the most convenient method, alpoultrymen use lights
though some
both morning and evening. The hours
added to the hens' working day should
Making
be the same In either case.
the day longer than 18 hours forces
the birds too much.
When lights are used in the evening
some arrangement for dimming them
Is required so that the hens will go
to roost before they are turned out

<3>

Notice of Sale of Ditch Stock.
Notice Is hereby given to Lionel R.
Wlgram, equity owner of the capital
stock of The Enterprise Ditch Company, that there Is due and unpaid and
delinquent against
stock for assessments levied at the annual meeting on
November 17, 1923, the sum of $19.(5,
being for 20 shares.
Public notice Is hereby given that
In the event the same Is not paid on
or before Saturday,
April 21. 1923, I
will on said day offer for sale at 10
o'clock a. m.. at the south front door
of the County Court House In the city
of Delta, County of Delta, and State
of Colorado, and will sell the said
shares of stock of the said Lionel R.
Wlgram In The Enterprise Ditch Company to the highest
and best bidder
for cash, to make the amount of said
assessment
and Interest
and
costs
from date of ditch meeting, or so much

When artificial lights are used the
hens must be fed more. In fact, the
object of the plan Is to give the hens
an opportunity to eat more, with the
result that they will be forced to
lay more eggs, provided they are of a
Dry mash should be
laying strain.
available at all times and scratch feed
should be used In deep litter to make
them exercise. A feed of grain should
be put In the litter at night so that
soon as
tha hens can go to work
the lights go on la the morning.
It Is Important to have plenty of
fraah water handy so that the hens
can get It whenever they are eating.
In the winter when lights are turned
on automatically In the morning some
provision must be made to keep the
water from freezing when It Is kept In
this house all night. The department
uses an electric light with a carbon
bulb Immersed In the drinking water.
The bulb la tightly covered with a
piece of cloth, so no light Is thrown
Into the pen.
As a general rule It Is only profitable to use artificial lighting on pullets, and the best results are obtained
on well-matured pullets. Hens to be
used for breeders should not be forced
for egg production with electric lights
during the period Just preceding the
breeding
as forced laying at
season,
that time Is apt to cause poorer
hatches and produce weaker chickens
than would be obtained from hens
kept under normal winter conditions.

a

Piano Bargain

This Is your chance to get that
or the
piano for the little daughter
wife, or both.
The one you promised
spring
the
spring—yes—and
them last
before that! We have in Delta just
the piano for you: ,A good standard
instrument in fine condition at HALF
the original price. DON’T delay but
ANSWER NOW for this house will
make it possible for you to have this
piano.
A down payment of only $lO
sends it to your own home and the
small balance can be taken care of by
even smaller monthly installments.
Sit right down and write us for full
particulars AT ONCE.
KNIGHT-CAMPBELL MUSIC CO..
13-14
Grand Junction, Colo.

c

-

There’s plenty of room at the top,
but it’s slippery.

It’s Time To Buy

Summer Underwear
Don’t buy just unIf you
derwear.
want the utmost
in comfort, perfection in fit and
finish, and durability, insist on

f

Munsingwear.

Athletic

knit

or

with shoi-t or lons
sleeves, knee or
ankle length.
We have the style
that you want.

The W.

J. Hollands
Colorado

Co.

Delta,

Warner’s Variety Store

1

entirely.

Here’s

Colorado

Delta,

ITEMS OF INTEREST NOW
Garden Seed
Harvest Hats
a pkg, 3 pkjyn

4c

10c

Wall Paper Cleaner
Climax Wall Paper cleaner, cleans wall paper and
m
can
19c
calsominc, per
1
.

,

Garden
Hose
.

r,-ply
_

,

puaranteed

.

pardon

hose
50 feet Vi inch
50 feet,

y 4 inch

,

$4-50

$5.50

Curtain Rods
Extension rods, different
kinds
15c
29c
Double brass rods

Straw grasa

for ladies,
mPn

harvest hats
children and
isc

_

Htt rrames
ivire hnt frames
15c
.
Buckram
hat
frames—
„

,

.

.

To™

each

Artificial flowers
15c
Hat wjre
_

..

lsc

"

and 25c
10c

.

Ladies Vests
Summer weight

15c

Curtain Goods
Scrini( pcr y<]
Marquisette..2sc

Cretonne

]sc

and 35c
25c

CANDY—Special Saturday Fudge, 25c lb.

WE ARE GROWING
We keep getting in new shipments every
few days. Have just received a nice line of

penny novelty candy.

This is a good place to buy birthday and
anniversary presents.
We also have the
birthday candles and candle holders.
Come in see our stamped goods for embroidering. we have a nice selection for you
to choose from.
We carry Clark’s O. N. T. 6-strand Embroidery cotton, 3 for a dime.

Delta

THE BUSY BEE
Colorado

